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=========================================================================================

AUTEUR : BEN HARPER 

  TITRE : Please Me Like You Want To   (Version 1)

 Version imprimable (.pdf) :  CLIQUEZ-ICI

========================================================================================= 

Accordage / Tuning : D-G-C-F-A-d                                                        

========================================================================================= 

REMARQUES / COMMENTS : 

For this track from "Fight for your mind" not very difficult to play, you have to use an acoustic guitar...

I offer you the tab in one format : a picture , picture extract from the site SWER , whose webmaster is emmanuel rivet, excellent site...

(see too links).

=========================================================================================

 

The structure of the track is :  Riff A (2 times), Riff B (3 times), Riff B", Riff B (4 times), Riff A (5 times), Riff C, Riff B, Riff B" (2 times), Riff B (4 times), Riff B", Riff B (2 times), Riff

A.

Lyrics :

Don't do me any favors

matter of fact why don't you

do yourself a few

your presence ain't nobody's blessing

I've got plenty of other things

I could do

oh no, not another excuse

your tired silly games

for me are just no use

and now it's plain for me to see

you're with somebody

that you don't want to be

so won't you

please please me like you want to

not like you have to

or won't you just go on and leave me

leaving me is the least

that you could do

you could have spared

so much misery

and told me you just wanted

a friend

believe me there is a difference

when you mean it

and when you pretend

or was I just your habit 

cause I know a habit

is a hard thing to break

but won't you spare me

a little mercy

there's only so much

that I can take

so won't you

please please me like you want to

not like you have to

or won't you just go on and leave me

leaving me is the least

that you could do
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